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Semi-Sweet - 16oz Can - 6.9% ABV - D*

Semi-Sweet - 12oz Can - 6.9% ABV - D*

A perfect balance of sweet, ripe cherries 
and the tartness of green apples; a touch 
of oak tannin rounds out this cider perfectly. 

Bourbon Barrel Cherry Cider

Semi-Sweet - 19.2oz Can - 6.9% ABV - D*

A burst of crisp blueberries blended with tangy apples, a thirst 
quenching combination. 

Blueberry Cider

Northwest grown watermelons with a hint of bright basil and a splash 
of lime.  

Semi-Sweet -16 & 19.2oz Cans - 6.9% ABV - D*
 

A magnificant blend of wild native huckleberries and WA state
apples, a rich berry cider with a lingering tart finish.

  

Huckleberry Cider 

 This cider is reminiscient of spiced apple butter blended   
 with tart apples softened by a creamy nuttiness.   

Semi-Sweet - 12 & 16oz Cans - 6.9% ABV - D*

Bourbon Barrel Peach Cider
Juice from Washington State peaches married with the richness
of bourbon barrels creates a deep vanilla and plum character. 
Expect the perfect balance of sweet, ripe peaches with the 
tartness of green apples and a touch of oak tannins. Semi-Sweet - 12oz Can - 6.9% ABV - D*

Expect a perfect amount of crisp apple on the front, rich
honey notes and a hint of lavender on the finish. 
  

  

Lavender Honey Cider

      Semi-Dry - 12oz Cans - 6.9% ABV - D*

 Ripe pomegranate juice provides a tart burst upfront; paired 
 with sweet apple varieties for a fresh, tart-berry finish.

Pomegranate Cider

 Semi-Dry - 12oz Can - 6.9% ABV - D* 

Apricot floral on the nose with a proper balance of 
apple and apricot semi-dry fruit characteristics on the palate.

Apricot Cider

           Semi-Dry - 16oz Can - 6.9% ABV - D*

Fresh green apple cider with a lime twist that finishes with 
a kick of spice from the blend of arbol, guajillo & pasilla chilies.

Chili Lime Cider 

           Dry - 16oz Can - 6.9% ABV - D*

Expect pineapple aromas and mineral 
qualities on the nose with bright acidity 
levels on the palate and a sweet apple finish.

   North Ranch Apple Cider

Semi-Sweet - 6.9% ABV - D*

Floral pear notes combine with an oaky barrel character at 
the introduction of this smooth cider. Vanilla and a hint of spice 
round out the palate offering a bright and effervescent finish. 

Rum Barrel Pear Cider 

             Semi-Sweet - 12 & 19.2oz Cans – 6.9% ABV - D*

Fresh pressed apples combined with 
Washington cranberries. Bold and bright 
on the palate with a touch of cinnamon spice.  

Cranberry Cider
   Oct. - DecemberApr. - September Jan. - March

Semi-Sweet - 12 & 16oz Cans - 6.9% ABV - D* 

Hand-picked juicy strawberries from the Pacific 
Northwest, pouring as a ruby blush with sweet  
strawberries upfront and a tart apple finish.

Hazy Strawberry Cider

This slightly sweet cider is surpisingly balanced with fruity
acidity. Dark cherry and raspberry on the front with tart 
rhubarb to finish. 

Blackberry Cider

Seasonal Series

Incubator Draft Series

 D*– Draft available in 1/6 & 1/2 barrels

North Ranch Series

Semi-Sweet - 6.9% ABV - D* 

Bursting with blueberries, blackberries 
and raspberries this craft beverage is 
refreshingly light with a subtle tart finish. 
  

North Ranch Berry Cider

Semi-Dry - 6.9% ABV - D* 

Peeled ripe floral pears coupled with 
citrusy acids lend to a slightly sweet and 
refreshingly pure pear finish. 
  

 North Ranch Pear Cider

        Rum Barrel Pear
 JAN FEB MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP OCT NOV DEC

        Pomegranate

                 Spiced Pecan

Chili Lime
     Watermelon Basil

Fresh Hop

Rose Hip

Semi-Dry - 12oz Can - 8.4% ABV - D*
 

A perfect balance of tart and sweet; pours as a crisp shade of
ruby and finishes with a rich raspberry bite. 

  

Imperial Raspberry Cider

     WaterMelon Basil Cider 

Semi-Dry - 16oz Can - 6.9% ABV - D*               Dry - 6.9% ABV - D*

 This dry & crsip cider maintains it’s sophistication with the perfect 
 blend of bittersweet and dessert apples.    

Bone Dry Apple CIDER


